
Town of Middlebury 1 

Economic Health Committee 2 

Minutes of Meeting 3 

September 26, 2019 4 

 5 

Present:  Fred Kenney, Becky Dayton, Farhad Khan, Ben Calvi, and Mary Cullinane.   6 

 7 

Absent:  Karen Duguay, Steve Boyce, John Freidin, Scott Gemignani and ex-officio, Jennifer Murray. 8 

 9 

Kenney called the meeting to order at 12:07 p.m. 10 

 11 

Approval of minutes was deferred until the next meeting, and Kenney said since there wasn’t a quorum 12 

the election of a Vice-Chair would be postponed. 13 

 14 

Kenney said he’d like to start wrapping things up and he has invited Brennan Duffy of the Rutland 15 

Development Corporation who will be here via phone at the October 10th meeting.  He said the 16 

programs in Rutland are good examples of things municipalities can do to encourage business. He said at 17 

the October 10th meeting they would also discuss ways to utilize the remaining funds available in the 18 

Middlebury Business Development Fund (MBDV) and the Community Development Block Grant (CBDG) 19 

fund.   20 

 21 

Kenney said he had also suggested inviting someone from Burke and White to discuss Tax Increment 22 

Finance (TIF) Districts, but he wasn’t sure if the Committee felt this was needed or not.  He said he knew 23 

they’d heard his opinion on if a TIF District would work in Middlebury, but he’d like them to hear it from 24 

someone else with TIF experience as well. 25 

 26 

Kenney said he would also be giving the Committee members a homework assignment to go over all 27 

notes, minutes, and information heard so far and think about how the report to the Board should be 28 

structured, the themes, and how to put together the recommendations.  He said by the October 24th 29 

meeting he could have a draft structure of how he thinks it should be put together and invited others to 30 

do so as well.  He said he can’t do this by himself, so will be looking for others to help draft the report. 31 

 32 

Kenney said he’d call other Committee members who have not been present for the past several 33 

meetings to see if they were still interested in participating. 34 

 35 

Calvi said maybe as we work through what the recommendations are going to be, it may be we have 36 

more questions and will need more information, especially if the Committee recommends the need for 37 

another staff person.  Dayton said the Committee may need to hear of different ways to approach this.  38 

Kenney said the Committee could recommend options and let the Selectboard select, or they could 39 

provide the options and recommend the option the Committee feels is the best one.  Kenney said the 40 

Committee should think about recommending a revenue source for a staff person or to pay for studies.  41 

He said Rutland taxes solar arrays for economic development.  Dayton asked where the Town stood on 42 
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the Local Option Tax surplus.  Khan said the Board is in the process of deciding how much to set aside 43 

each year for Capital Improvement projects, and there will be a public meeting on October 29th on these 44 

funds. 45 

 46 

Kenney said he’d like to recommend establishing a Tax Stabilization Policy and while the Town had a 47 

Task Force to create one, they didn’t and said they found some State law prohibiting the town from 48 

doing tax stabilization, but he didn’t think that was correct.  He’d like to recommend establishing 49 

another group to look at tax stabilization or the Committee could try to write one and recommend it to 50 

the Board. 51 

 52 

Khan asked Kenney if he was planning on going before the Selectboard to give an update, since he 53 

hadn’t been before them in awhile.    Kenney said he’d be happy to if they’d like, but he’s been waiting 54 

until he actually had something to report.   Khan also suggested considering the frequency of the 55 

meetings since the attendance of members is an issue, and maybe once a month would be better.  He 56 

said October meetings are set, so maybe starting in November.  Kenney said he hoped they’d be drafting 57 

the report in November, so then they’d only need to meet when they had something to look at.    58 

 59 

Khan wondered if they should suggest to the Board they need to recruit new Committee members, and 60 

Calvi said he’d go in the other direction, and if the Committee is running out of steam then let’s hear the 61 

information from these last two groups and then wrap it up and go to the Selectboard with the 62 

recommendations.  Dayton said if it’s a problem meeting the quorum, then remove some of the 63 

members who aren’t attending meetings and then the quorum number drops.  She said maybe it’s time 64 

to say to those people if you aren’t going to be here, step down and don’t handicap the Committee.   65 

Kenney will talk to the ones who aren’t coming to see if they want to remain on the Committee or not, 66 

and if they don’t they need to let the Selectboard know. 67 

 68 

The meeting adjourned at 12:34. 69 

 70 

The next meeting will be Thursday, October 10, 2019 at 12 noon in the Large Conference Room in the 71 

Town Offices. 72 

 73 

Respectfully submitted, 74 

Beth Dow 75 

 76 


